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THE CAUSE OF THE MARTYRS
STANDING on the scaffold forty years afro the 

Haymarket martyrs warned the hangmen that 
their case was by no means ended. “The day will 
come,” said Augrust Spies, “when oar silence will 
be more powerful than the voices you strangle to
day.” Events are bearing testimony to the truth of 
this assertion.

The Fortieth Anniversary of their martyrdom 
shows their memory greener than ever before. Their 
spirit was alive in the great movement for Sacco 
and Vanzetti, and the militant workers generally, 
especially the rising generation, are learning to es
teem more highly than ever before the priceless 
heritage of the pioneers who died for the cause of 
labor in November 11, 1887. Their very names have 
become a battle-cry to stir the blood of the revolu
tionaries of today, and we dare assert they will be 
heard in the triumphant shouts of the final victory 
of the working class tomorrow.

The holding of the Third Annual Conference of 
the I. L. D. on the Fortieth Anniversary of the Hay- 
market martyrs gives to that occasion an excep
tional significance and importance. “Third Annual 
Conference of International Labor Defense—Fortieth 
Anniversary of the Haymarket Martyrs.” The very 
words ring like a slogan, and indeed they are a 
slogan, for they signify the binding together of the 
fight of the living workers with the imperishable 
memory of the illustrious dead. A *roe commem
oration of the men of Haymarket could not be a 
funeral affair—their tradition and spirit are a call 
to battle.

By JAMES P. CANNON

The memory of Parsons, Spies and their com
rades in life and death were very dear to those two 
who followed them on the path of martyrdom a few 
weeks ago in Boston. Sacco wrote with great 
warmth of “the celebration day of the martyrs of 
Chicago, that in the mind of humanity oppressed 
never will be forgot.” In our estimate we put Sacco 
and Vanzetti beside the giants of 1887, and properly 
so, for they were of the same heroic stature and 
they died in the same fight, which was not an 
individual nor an isolated one in either case. The 
rope which strangled the Haymarket martyrs, the 
chair which snuffed out the lives of Sacco and Van- 
aetti, the prison walls which confined them all— 
these instruments of torture and death are weapons 
in the class war employed against prisoners taken 
on the field of battle.

The martyrs of 1887 understood this well and 
used the courtroom and the scaffold as a forum from 
which to proclaim it to the world. Sacco and Van- 
xetti understood it no less, as all their utterances 
testify, and they knew and understood also—what 
so many around them did not know and under
stand—the indissoluble bonds which united them, 
their cause and their fate, to the other militants 
of the labor vanguard who languish in the prison

cells of capitalism today or await trial before the 
courts of the class enemy.

“See if you cannot do something for Tom 
Mooney," Vanxetti used to entreat those who came 
to see him in Charleston prison. “Tom is a sick 
man. He will die in prison soon if something is not 
done for him," he told a writer who visited him 
during his last days.

These great and noble spirits who died in the 
electric chair felt themselves to be, as they were in 
fact, blood-brothers to all the persecuted, imprisoned 
and tortured fighters of the liberation struggle of 
the workers. They saw the great movement of the 
masses which was set into motion in their behalf as 
a class awakening and they wished it to become a 
liberating force for others as well as for them
selves.

Sacco told Judge Thayer on the day the death 
sentence was pronounced: “I know the sentence will 
be between two classes, the oppressed class and the 
rich class. . . . That is why I am here today on 
this bench, for having been of the oppressed class.”

Shall the Sncco-Vanzetti case be “wound up” now? 
Shall the record be closed and the fight be stopped 
and the magnificent movement dissolved?

The other side has proposed this. They have 
agreed to a conspiracy of silence in the papers about 
the case, they have burned the films and they w'ant 
us to “forget.” Having killed Sacco and Vanzetti 
they want also to kill the Sacco-Vanzetti movement 
or, at least, to reduce it to a sterile cult, separate 
and apart from the burning issue at the others who 
suffer in prison or face trial in the same cause.

Our task as militants is to defeat these aims, and 
the Third Annual Conference of the L L. D. will be 
the concentration point for the higher development 
of our fight. We will not allow the Sacco-Vanietti 
movement, called into life by their examples and by 
the untiring energy and sacrifices of the class-con
scious workers, to be dissipated. The memory of 
Sacco and Vanzetti. like the memory of the Hay
market martyrs, must become an inspiring force 
in the living struggle of today and tomorrow. The 
various elements which compose it must be bound 
more closely together, and the full class significance 
of the martyrdom of Sacco and Vanzetti made clearer 
to all the workers who participated in the fight. The 
driving power of the Sacco-Vanzetti movement as 
a whole, enriched and broadened in its outlook by 
its merger with the glorious memory and tradition 
of the Haymarket fighters which shines with brighter 
luster than ever before on the Fortieth Anniversary 
of their martyrdom, must be directed, with all its 
driving power into a new fight for the liberation

ALBX BlVrELMAN, Editor
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of the class fighters, many of them obscure, some 
of them all but forgotten, who suffer in the pneon r 
hells of capitalism today. '

The basis of this fight which we take up anew in 
the name of the martyred dead is the united front 
of all workers, regardless of party or viewpoint, 
who stand on the platform of the clnaa struggle. 
This was the line and policy of the heroic 
The guiding lines of Parsons, Spies and their com
rades harmonize with our united firont conceptions 
and can very well illuminate our pathway in the 
common fight today. For they were men of the 
broad movement and the open fight; all sectarian 
and clique tendencies were alien to them.

■Mrfs■Right, coys!
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The Boston martyrs likewise stood tor common 
action and united struggle, despite the stupidly sec
tarian and even reactionary influences which sur
rounded them. Vanzetti told me with h» own Up* 
that he believed iff the intrinsic worth of all demon
strations and protests and the necessity of united 
action of all forces when the issue to be fought for 
is a common one. In a letter to me dated April 11, 
1927. signed jointly by Sacco and Vanxetti, they say: 
“When free and in solidarity with others, we have 
believed1 that there are circumstances under which 
a unity of efforts is desirable. . . What is —sen ■ 
tial is good faith in each and all, for that wottld 
harmonize and direct to the common good all thi 
different elements, characters and actions.”

There is power in heroic example-to stir the im
agination of the masses and inspire them with that 
courage and solidarity and faith without which there 
ran be no fight and no victory. The martyrs of 
1887 and those of August of this year hart alike 
set before the present and the coming geatratka 
an example of noble dignity and selfless daring 
unsurpassed in the history of all times and all 
classes. And when these qualities of personal con
duct are combined—as they are combined is both 
instances—with dear-eyed vision and practical wis
dom for the regulation of the common fight, then 
the story of their life and death becomes indeed a 
heritage of immeasurable value. The clan move
ment of the workers proudly claims that heritage 
ee its own and draws upon it for strength aad in
spiration in its struggle for a better and higher 
life.

The Third Annual Conference of International 
Labor Defense will mark a mlie-post in the develop
ment of the American working class. The class- 
conscious elements meeting there will organise their 
forces for new battles against the tyneh-law and 
frame-up system of the exploiters aad will bind to
gether, more closely and indissolubly than before, 
the issues and struggles of today with the undying 
tradition of the martyrs of the peat. The Third 
Annual Conference of the L I*. D„ meeting oa Mm 
Fortieth Anniversary of the Haymarkkt martyrs, 
and animated in its work by their spirit had the 
spirit of Sacco and Vansetti, will demonstrate be
fore the world that the ahns of the executioners 
have been defeated. The canes of the awriyrs Is 
alive and is fighting an to victory.
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iplihtt ev* of tln> Third Annual Conformed • brief 
"review of oomc of tbo eompoicna conducted by 
International Labor Itefome hi the pact y**r or so 
will ebovr that while they have been of a varteyated 
nature, eoverin# every field and oectlon of the labor 
n owment, there hoe, at the same time, been a 
unifying thread that hoe connected one took with 
the other in a logical harmony with Ok work of 
creating a mighty instrument of struggle and de
fense for the American working doae. <

The work of the pest period that overshadowed 
all elec was the mebilltatkm of n world-wide move
ment for the release of Seoco and Vanxetti. The 
International Labor Defense was the organizing 
centsr for ths protest movement in this case. The 
I. L. D. does not believe in confining defense work 
to the tortuous and corrupted channels of the court- 
rooms. It was the I. L. D. and the militant workers 
everywhere that .succeeded in taking the cause of 
Sacco ami Vansctti out of the poisonous atmosphere 
of the courts, and raising it as a banner to rally 
angry, determined armies of the people in every part 
of the world. Almost at one t>Wtv, in swerving the 
course of the movement from the hopeless, drab 
channels of the vindictive machinery of class law, 
into the vivid, tumultous torrents of the mass move
ment, the legal red tape that botlnd Sacco and Van
uatu like Prometheus was cut like the Gordian 'knot. 
The ease of Saceo and VanSetti was transformed 
from a “law suit” into a burning issue of the class 
struggle. n™:-------

Hundreds of mass meetings were arranged by the 
I. L. D. for Sacco and Vanzetti. The country was 
flooded with leaflets and special issues of its official 
organ, “The Labor Defender.” Hardly a demonstra
tion or gathering of workers for Sacco and Vanzetti 
occurred without the striking poster <jf the I. L. 1).. 
drawn by Fred Eilis, having its place at the head 
of it. The Sacco-Vanzetti united front conferences 
organized throughout the country, which embraced 
hundreds of thousands of organized American work
ers, were formed in almost every case upon the 
Initiative and with the energy and experience of 
the I. L. D. The magnificent international move
ment of solidarity, which pounded with sledge-ham
mer blows upon the prison doors until <he very last 
moment, was greatly aided by the I. L. D. which 
appealed by cable to the sections in various countries 
awl to the executive committee of International Red 
Aid for renewed support to the protest movement.

At the core of all the work of the I. L. D. has been 
the belief that only in the creation of a powerful 
movement of the workers, on a non-partisan basis, 
but pursuing a class policy, lies the safeguard for

By MAX SHACHTMAN
(Editor of the “Labor Defender”).

the- successful conduct and conclusion of all its ac
tivities. This belief has characterised all the work 
of the International Labor Defense.

• The work of building a movement for Sacco and 
Vanzetti was not, of course, the beginning and end 
of the activities of the I. L. D. Literally dozens of 
other workers and fighters have in the past year 
been defended, always on a non-partisan basis. The 
list includes hien and women arrested in ail parts 
of the country, belonging to different parties and 
organizations and holding various views, and vic
tims of capitalist persecution in other countries.

There is the fight against the contimied persecu
tions of the Passaic textile strikers who are being 
victimized because of the struggle they carried on 
for almost a year against the mill barons. Many of 
them have been imprisoned already, on framed-up 
charges, and indictments still hang over the heads 
of numerous others. Most of the dependent families 
are in a destitute condition and the financial aid 
that the I. L. D. sends to them every month is a 
real material aid to them and a spiritual support 
to the strikers in prison.

The fight carried on by International Labor De
fense against the deportation to Italy of Knea Sor- 
menti, one of the foremost working class opponents 
in this country of fascism, probably saved him from 
imprisonment or death at the hands of the black
shirts. Through our efforts Sormenti was permitted 
to depart for whatever other country he desired.

Sormenti is not the only foreign-born worker 
against whose deportation the I. L. D. has fought. 
With the same vigor it opposed the deportation of 
the three anarchist workers in Kali River, Massachu
setts, and the Czecho-Shivak workers’ leader, Eman
uel Vajtauer. At this moment, it is conducting the 
defense of Stephen Zinieh, a South Slav Communist 
editor, who is being held for deportation by the 
authorities.

The I. L. P. has not been lacking in the fulfillment 
of its international obligations. It. is no exaggera
tion to say that the campaign of I. L. D. success
fully destroyed the value of “Bloody Queen” Marie’s 
tour and brought to the attention of thousands of 
American workers the frightful terror against work
ers and peasants in Roumanin. The new* w-ave of 
persecution in Poland and Esthonin was exposed in 
the United States oy the I. L. D. and warning pro-

tout sent tlie capitalist executioners of that country 
that the progressive worker* of America demanded 
an end to the reign of terror in those lands

The I. L. D. hoe been able hi large measure to 
coordinate and centralise the work of legal defense 
for workers in this country. Thousand* of dollars 
have been spent In the past year for legal defense 
in the scores of large and small cases that have come 
up In court! Every strike and action of the workers 
has resulted in arrests or indictments, which the 
I. L. D. spared no resources to fight. In many case* 
the prompt and proper action of the I. L. D. has 
been the means of releasing the arrested worker 
and enabling him To resume his place on the firing 
line.

Not the least important work of the I. L. D. has 
been its policy of sending regular monthly checks 
for five dollars to all imprisoned Has-* war fighters. 
It means a great deal to the men in prison to know 
of the movement and interest among the workers on 
the outside, nnd to Ik* aide to purchase these little 
comforts—fruits, candies, cigarettes ami tobacco - 
that they arc otherwise denied by their jailors.

Equally important has been the contribution sent 
to the dependent families of imprisoned workers. 
The twenty dollars they receive every month from 
the I. L. D. is of considerable aid in relieving the 
hardships of the mothers, wives and children of 
these 'soldiers of labor who have sacrificed their 
freedom for their devotion to the movement of 
the working class.

The popularity of the I. I.. I), has grown through
out the country, steadily, since its organization in 
1925. It is as yet small and weak in comparison with 
its gigantic tasks. Bu^ it is an upward-striving move
ment of solidarity which draws ever larger bodies 
of workers into its fighting ranks. The- coming con
ference will mark a new stage in this development 
and give a new impetus to its work.

Every new struggle brings with it new victims of 
class persecution^and justice. The frame-up system 
does its work with the cold-blooded regularity of a 
juggernaught. The* I. L. D. has thus far proved a 
dozen times over its value to the working class and 
the labor movement by its militant class fight for 
lalmr defense. The signs of coming great struggles, 
which aiju alruady now apparent, are also harbingers 
of greator battles that will be fought in the move
ment of labor defense, the 'movement of the great 
solidarity. The work that the 1. L. 1). has already 
accomplished permits one to say that it will be 
found in the van of the struggle- a shield., of the 
working class.

A REPORT GM CHINA
AT the executive meeting on July 28th a paper was 

read by Comrade Losovsky on the character and 
outlook of the revolutionary movement in China.

Comrade Losovsky pointed out that the counter 
revolution had already virtually engulfed the whole 
of China. Of courae, the differences between the 
Peking, Nanking and Wuhan generals and their 
respective civil political advisers had not entirely 
been composed. Nevertheless, the fact was there 
that Wuhan had ceased to be a revolutionary cen
tre, that the powet of authority had passed into the 
hands of the militarists, and the workers’ and peas
ants’ organisations hod been destroyed.

How had the Wuhan revolutionary government 
.deoctnded to such a stage, to sanetion the military 
coop d'etat and to allow the destruction of those ele
ments which had carried tt into office?

“While in Wuhan,” Comrade Losovsky said, “I 
frequently heard the statement made by prominent. 
Kuomintong leaders, and even by some Communists, 
that China had no bourgeoisie of her own, that the 
entire big bourgeoisie consisted of foreigners. This 
■eamingiy innocent theory furnishes the key to an 
■ndaratiindlng of the position of the left wing of 
the Kuomintong. For, if the whole big bourgeoisie 
consists 4kf foreign imperialists, and the Kuomin- 

only tiie foreign imperialists, then the 
the Knemiatang should be open to all the 

elements at the native Chineee bourgeoisie, and the 
Kuomtatang organisation should protect the inter
ests of all ths bourgeoisie groups. Of course, this 
theory has no foundation whatever in the actual 
foots. There art considerable and influential ele
ments of purely Chinese big bourgeoisie, who own 
important industrial, transport and commercial en
terprises. Hite bourgeoisie Is endeavoring all the 
tteas to moke use of the antagonistic currents which 
sprhif up In the process of development of the 
Chinese revolution.

“As the national armies continued their advance 
northwards and approached the important industrial 
eeatres, the straggle between the classes, which the 
Kabatiataag loadsrs had been trying to direct Into 
the channels of legal industrial arbitration and tame 

of the peasantry, began to break out 
Iha clash of interests within the

pa ossa' as the naHoaal army came within sight of 
Hmwghsi. We have also witnessed the intensifies-

By A. LOZOVSKY

tior. of the clnt,s struggle on the territory of Hunan 
and Hupei. The April split in the Kuomintang party 
and the treachery of Chiang Kai-shek did not arise 
from a dispute over platforms and programs, but 
on the pretended campaign of ousting “foreign in
fluences,” of having Borodin "and other counselors 
removed. Chiang KaiTshek gained thereby credit, 
not only in the eyes of the big bourgeoisie, but also 
in the eyes of the Nationalist sympathizers among 
the petty bourgeoisie. His words about Borodin 
the foreigner being an obstacle to the success of the 
revolution had their effect. One must also bear in 
mind that the split was sought also by the im
perialists, who acted through their armed forces and 
their diplomats. Two conditions had lieen put to 
Chiang Kai-shek by English, American and Japan
ese diplomacy: a rupture with USSR and a rupture 
with the Communists, promising him in return a 
whole series of economic and financial favors. This 
was the line chosen by Chiang Kai-shek, who began 
by breaking with the Communists, whilst hostility 
towards the USSR came as an automatic sequence.

“The split in the Kuomintang party and the for- 
mation of two governments—that of Nanking and 
that of Wuhan—proved a source of great friction 
within the Kuomintang ranks which grew in direct 
ratio to the growth of the workers’, and particularly 
of the peasants’ movement in Hupei and Hunan. A 
good deal was written about the objective circum
stances which drove the peasants to take to fight
ing. Mention ought to be made, however, of the 
particular features which render the peasant move
ment so exceedingly intense. These features con
sist, first of all, in the exceptional density of the 
population in the provinces of Hunan and Hupei, 
which affords good facilities for united action. An
other characteristic feature consists in the unique 
cohabitation of twentieth century social relations 
and tenth century survivals in present-day China, a 
mixture of capitalism and feudalism. There is a 
whole number of localitios where there are no in
dustrial workers at all, and the leading role belongs 
exchudvaly to the peasants’ organizations. Yet the 

^ actions of the peasants bear the stamp of organiza
tion and of political consciousness.

“It is interesting to note the ideological form* 
taken on by the campaign of the big bourgeoisie 
and the military reaction against the peasants’ and 
workers’ movement. At Hankow for instance, a 
theory was evolved about so-called “excesses” ami 
“diseases of leftism.” This theory consists in the 
assertion that the Chinese workers’ and peasants’ 
movement is still in a stage of infancy, that it has 
not yet grown mature, and that therefore >t suf
fers from “infantile left diseases,” resorting to “ex
cesses” of every kind. The term “excesses” is used 
here to describe such actions as are characteristic 
of any revolutionary upheaval, such as the arrest 
of thievish officials directly by the people, the don
ning of a silk hat upon a usurer’s head (a token of 
degradation according to Chinese notions), and so 
on. As excesses were also described the most ele
mentary industrial actions of the workers, such as 
the presentation of demands for a weekly day of 
rest, for shorter hours, etc.

“The peasants’ movement hail seared the Kuomin
tang leaders. As the peasants’ movement grew, it 
began to encroach upon the interests of the army 
officers, the trading bourgeoisie, and the elements 
of the population associated with them. The peas 
ants’ movement had hit the pocket of many a prom 
inent Kuomintang leader. Efforts began to be made 
to curb the zeal of the "unripe” workers ami peas
ants’ movement. At the same time it ought to lie 
observed that the Wuhan government had never 
enjoyed real power, that virtually the power was in 
the hands of the military. It is for this reason that 
the counter revolutionary coup had been so easily 
effected in Wuhan. On top of this was the fact that 
the trade unions and the peasants’ organizations 
were led almost exclusively by intellectuals, and 
that the system of appointments prevailed, whereby 
the lAiomintang party had placed its henchmen in 
the mass organizations, which made it easy to liqui
date the workers’ and peasants’ unions.

“It is difficult to understand the Chinese situation 
without knowing the structure of the Chinese army. 
The make-up and the methods of the military forces 
operating in the various parts of China do not at 
all correspond to what we understand by a modern 
army. In the matter of army organization the Chi
nese army reminds one of the hordes commanded by 
Slav primes in pre-historic times. The Chinese gen- 

• (Continued on page 7)



Frame-ups in the American Clas^ptruggl
COR the first tine in the history of the American 
* working class a great ware of protest against the 
frame-ap and murder of two workingmen finds in 
existence an organisation able to make their strug
gle, torture and death an integral part of the na
tional and international chum struggle.

Thv judicial murder of Sacco and Vanzetti will 
be welded into the fighting tradition of the World 
working claim movement by the conference of the 
International Labor Defense to he held in New York 
City November 11, 12 and 13—the fortieth anniver
sary of the Hsymarket martyrs.

The dute of the conference has in itself great sig
nificance. Due to the deliberate concealment of the 
tval meaning of the execution of the Haymarket 
martyrs by a labor officialdom anxious to avoid the 
stigma of militant struggle in connection with its 
corrupt craft union policy, comparatively few work
ers have been allowed to know that the murder of 
the Haymarket martyrs coincided with the struggle 
of the American workers for the eight-hour day and 
was part of the price paid by the workers In the 
course of that struggle.

Hut still more culpable has been the. conspiracy 
of silence on the part of labor officialdom in con
nection with the deep political significance of all 
the classic frame-ups of American labor militants 
which have given the word “frame-up” a special 
connotation in international circles.

These frame-ups form a chain whose every link 
is duplicated by a corresponding link in the chain 
of American capitalist-imperialist development.

Every time American c'apitaiism has been prepar
ing to take another step in its career of robbery 
and oppression, every time it has been preparing to 
tighten its grip on the natural resources and the 
masses of this and other countries,, there has ap
peared. ns part of the class struggle, and as one 
of the principal weapons of the ruling class, an 
attempt to murder by legal process, leaders of the 
labor movement and the working class.

To celebrate each new period in its history Amer
ican capitalism has plucked human sacrifices from 
the ranks of the workers. The allars of American 
capitalism may take on new architectural forms, 
the ritual chanted by the priests of capitalism may 
have discarded the savage minor notes, the electric 
chair may displace the knife of obsidian, but the 
class character of the victims never changes -al
ways they are workers.

Each gigantic frame-up marks a historical period 
in the life of American capitalism.

This is the Marxian explanation of this American 
institution—far more typical of America than the 
formal democracy which fools think it negates.

1^7—Uk- Haymarket martyrs swing from the 
scaffolds.

In 188<> American capitalism was emerging from 
the competitive period. The owners of the huge 
fortunes founded on Civil War graft and augmented 
by the period of outright looting of the natural re
sources which followed it. were pooling their power 
and laying the foundations for the era of trustifi
cation which approximately two decades saw com
pleted .

New burdens were placed upon the working class. 
They could no longer combat with old methods the 
rising might of the trusts. Hours could be short
ened only by united action on a scale far wider 
than had ever been attempted before.

Always the ruling class picks out for its victims 
those individuals with a political doctrine which 
tends to synthesise the struggles of the masses 
They pick those of the working class who see far
ther than the mass and who put forward a chal 
lenge to capitalism as a system. Capitalism is not 
concerned with the fallacies of revolutionary doc
trine—it is concerned only as to whether the work
ers who voice them are actually leading other work
ers to struggle in u given conflict, broadening and 

deepening it.

Thus it happens that anarchists, Syndicalists, so
cialists and Communists have, during various bis 
torical periods, been singled out for persecution.

As American capitalism, in 1888 struck at the 
working class in order to make easier its drive 
toward centralization, it fixed on anarchists whom 
it believed were giving to the eight-hour movement 
a political character dangerous to capitalism’s fur

ther progress.

By WILUAM F. DUNNE
(National Committa* af the I. L. D.)

These leaders of the-1 most imUtaat union > the 
American labor movement has aver produced, were 
kidnapped in Denver, Cok>., and every effort was 
made to send them to .the scaffold. , •*, ; i

More class-conscious and f^greasivs. than It |s 
today, the American labor movement rallied to the 
aid of these workers and they were saved. The 
eloquence of Gene Debs aroused millions of work
ers to the class meaning of this frame-up.

To what period of capitalism did this frame-up 
correspond ? One will seek in vain in the official 
declarations of American labor officialdom for any 
explanation. Yet to the working class this connec
tion of the Ilaywood-Moyer-Pettibone frame-up 
with the rise of American capitalism iS(6f the great
est importance.

In 1906 the trustification process had reached the 
mining regions of the Rocky Mountain area—the 
last stronghold of competitive capitalism in a basic 
industry. (An exception must be made of coal min
ing where special conditions intervened to prevent 
the rapid completion of the process.) ,

Great struggles were taking place between the 
capitalists of metal mining—Clark. Daly, Heinze. 
etc.

Combines were being formed under the control of 
Wall Street. Especially was this true of copper and 
zinc. The Amalgamated Copper Company, the fore
runner of the Anaconda, was crushing Heinze. The 
biggest and richest properties were coming under 
the control of various Wall Street groups and losing 
their individual competitive character.

The Western Federation of Miners, with its con
trol of wages and working conditions, its militant 
policy and its long record of victorious struggle, 
stood in the way of the triumphant onward march 
of Wall Street. It was decided that it must be 
smashed.

It was. The Haywood-Moyor-Pettibone frame-up 
was part of the process. Only a shadow of the 
union was left with Butte Miners’ Union Number 
One its strongest center. In 1914, seven years after 
the frame-up, Butte Miners’ Union was destroyed 
and trust capital was left in complete control of 
the metal mining industry. . ; - ’

1906-07—Haywood-Moyer-Pettibone frdme-up 
Completion of trustification in basic industry.

In 1916 the American ruling class wan preparing 
to launch ifs imperialistic program on a world scale. 
The House of Morgan had loaned the allied govern
ments billions of dollars.

These loans were endangered by the might of Ger
man imperialism which the allied nations alone, 
could not overcome. A little blood bath would hard
en the American masses for the atill sterner tasks 
which they would be told to carry out as the dream 
of world conquest expanded.

The first period of trustification was over. Tri- 
bate was flowing in from foreign nations where 
the surplus profits of America’s marvelous indus
try had been invested. The provincialism of the

lgg7—Haymarket Martyrs—Passing of the com 
petitive period of American capitalism.

American population had to be replaced by * lust 
for a place among, or even above, tb* great Kara*

Preparedness parades were the order of tb# 
Patriotism was the watchword and such subveriivw 
acts as the organization of exploited workers mmt 
be discouraged.

Two birds could be killed with one stone.

The rabble could be shown that it was-unwise to 
follow men who were against imperialist war and 
tireless in their efforts to strengthen the orgunktn- 
tiens of the workers.

Some one threw a bomb into a preparedness par
ade in San Francisco.

Tom Mooney and Warren Billings, after the 
American workers had torn the noose from their 
necks, still waste their lives away in California ^ 
prisons. I

The House of Morgan had its way. The workmg , 
class was driven to the shambles, one by one their 
scanty privileges vanished under the pressure of 
‘war necessity,” Mooney and Billing* became num
bers on the prison roster.

1916—Mooney and Billings—American imperial
ism was ready to enter the world war pad begin a 
new epoch in its struggle for world domination. 4....
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In 1929 the war fever was still at a high pitch 
in the United States and Sacco and Vanzetti were 
two among the thousands of workers suspected of 
revolutionary tendencies who were arrested, impris
oned and deported.

They wvre held for seven years by the imtoisitors 
—held until their murrh to the sacrificial altar, and 
the burnt sacrifice of their bodies, would fib into the 
historical mosaic of the American frame-up.

When they were murdered their deaths marked, 
as had the torture and deaths of other victims of 
the classic frame-ups, the entry of America’s ruling 
class into a new period, v* ■ * *

The House of Morgan militarized the Amencaa 
masses for “a war to end war.**

Rut as Sacco and Vanzetti uttered their last 
words in the Massachusetts death-house, the rumble 
of a new war was heard by those workers whose 
senses have been sharpened by their battles in the 
first line of the class struggle.

1927—Tinders which once were Sacco and Vanxeiti 
—a world war in the making. The offensive against 
the, Soviet Union enlists the best minds of the 
British ruling class. The defease of the (atbertand 
of the world s workers becomes the duty of every 
proletarian. . - .

-41
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The drive of American imperialism for werM 
domination is on in full force. The Morgan adven
ture in 1917 has paid huge dividends. Tribute is
paid to Wall Street in golden streams, "‘ r ------

Small trickles are diverted to bribe and debauch 
the official leaders of the labor movement. They 
sell themselves to American imperialism while 
everywhere the labor movement Is being beaten 
down. ' * ' ' • . ’"’4 .

Once again the American ruling class, leaving ene 
epoch and Mitering another, christens its new pro
gram with .the blood of worker sacrifices.

_________

BUI Haywood, Charles Meyer and James Pelti- 
bone of the Western Federation of Miners were 
framed up in 1906. They were charged with the 
murder of Governor Steunenberg of Idaho, a bitter 
foe of the oh*1bI miners1 union,

'Ptcrtee orvJOBKe&sWO 
cvtcimo aaCAuse ^

But this time the working class will 
No longer shall the criminal conspiracy of silence 

on .the part of the misleaders of labor serve to make 
these frame-ups appear as srbttrsuy incidents, some
thing separate and apart from the whole struggles 
of the exploited mssees.

The Third National Conference of Urn interna
tional Labor Defence will at one and the tame time 
link historically the frame-op system of American 
imperialism with its bloody assaults along the whole 
front of the class straggle, and forge against it a 
weapon that can and will he wielded by the stork
ing class to the end that the high priests of Wall 
Street will find their altars barren of worker sac
rifices from now until the might of the workers 
shall overturn forever the edifices oa which so many 
of their comrades have died.

To American imperialism the Third Annual Con
ference of the International Labor Defense will say: 

“We have read the record and it hi too long.** 
“Not another worker's name shall ba numbered 

there.**
“Our purpose is to defend bat yoe will find that 

art of the world working daaa movsmsnt aa we 
proudly claim, we have learned weU the lesson that 
!«e heal defense is the strong attnjfc.1*

“We level«our attack at the frame-up system la 
<u* name of the Hayraarimt martyrs, to the name 

ef Haywood, in the asms of the Centralto L W. W.*a, 
In the name of Mammy and Billings and to the 
same of Sacco aad Vanzetti,'*

Every worker who is loyal to hia daaa will 
port the. Third Kettonal Coafeeence Wt the fca- 

Labor Defense nMi RMIIIf.,
daaa Jlinttoi typified hy the 

finme-cgt" ■ ay stern. ..

,»'-sri
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ftEBP in the memory of cUss-con*ciou* American 
workers rankle the Haymarket executions, the 

blood Of workers in Colorado and Centralis, the 
fr*me-up of Tom Mooney and a hundred other in- 
rid< nta of the daM-war which lay bare in a flash 
the brutalities of the prevailing system of society.

Such incidents enter into the tradition of each 
edccceding generation of workers as it takes up the 
task of. emancipation. And it is good that they are 
reraembtred. It is good for American workers to 
remember and pass on to their children the story 
of Frank Little and the story of Joe Hill; above ail 
it la good for them to remember and teii over and 
over again the story of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
Vanxetti.

No single episode in recent history has lighted 
up with such terrible power the whole skeleton of 
American capitalist society as the judicial murder 
wf Sacco and V»nsetti. Every element in that so
ciety was tried and tested by this historic case. 
The industrial and financial oligarchy, the subser- 
viant courts, the press, the educational institutions, 
the police and the army, the patriotic societies and 
the department of justice; the lukewarm A. F. of 
L. bureaucracy; the honest deluded liberals and 
those who only posed ss liberals; the entire labor 
movement of America, with right, left and center; 
Ha anarchists, socialists, and Communists; the legal 
profession, the artists, the passive “public”--every 
section, every class, not only in America but all 
over the world—every group was stripped bare by 
the Sacco and Vanxetti case and its true nature ex
posed.

The story of Sacco and Vanxetti, therefore, be
comes important not only as the story of two indi- 
vidual workingmen murdered by the capitalist state; 
but ay the story of contemporary capitalist civili
sation. It is a story so simple that it is hard to 
tell. The countless motions, appeals, legal phrases, 
newspaper articles, leaflets, and demonstrations of 
those seven years have naturally obscured the severe 
outline of the story; yet when it is clearly told it has 
the power and depth of a passion play. For it is 
the story <rf any two class-conscious workers at 
the coat of whose lives the capitalist state enforces 
its principle of private property.

The story has been told many times,, but never 
until now completely, flesh and blood acting against 
a social background. In ‘The Life aad Death of 
Sacco aad Vaaaetti” by Eugene Lyons, the Inter
national Publishers Co. presents the first and so 
far the most authentic history of the two men and 

I- of the Issues involved. I* *
Lyons has had the advantage of being associated 

t| with the Sacco and Vanxetti case from the very 
beginning. He was on the inside of the case, and 

. watched It develop from day to day, at the time 
when it was dismissed with a few lines by the cap
italist press aad when even the labor press neglected 
H, failing to realise its importance. Every detail 
of the case Is now of tremendous importance in 
retrospect At the start few realised that the arrest 
of two obscure Italians would develop into a symbol 
of the world class struggle. Legal arguments have 
obscured the dramatic succession of events; here 
they are lucidly outlined by s mind saturated with 
the facts and gifted with a sense of words and of 
human and social values. The result has been a 
work that has the value of a historic document, ac
curate in detail and logical in presentation; and at 
the same time moves with the drama and power of 
a good novel.

mkri:,

1 The author begins with Vanxetti’s childhood in 
Villa FaUetto where he lived a life “remote and 
placid” in the house of comfortably-fixed parents; 
and of Sacco in Torremaggiore, equally pleasant in 
its South Italian setting. Both dream of America, 
the land of opportunity; and like so many millions 
of other Europeans follow their dreams to these 
shores. They arrive, Sacco st seventeen and Van- 
xetti at twenty,—unknown to each other and not 
even dimly guessing the far-off fate in store for

la a fine chapter called "Intruders,” Lyons de
scribes the lot of the immigrant in America. It 
happens to be the story of two Italian immigrants 
in Massachusetts; it might as well be the struggle 
of any other two immigrants.

“Until yesterday Vaaaetti was a distinct person
ality. He had a family, traditions, roots in the 
ground of ViUa Fallrtto. There was continuity and 
meaning In Ms life. But no sooner had he stopped 
on American soil than these things fell away from 
Mm. Be became a 'dago' and a ‘wop,’ his name a 
tomb I* of letters and of ao consequence, his Isn- 
gusge and Ms mannerisms fair game for the hur- 
iseqaers. He became factory fodder, a ’hand,' 
seatnsly reckoned by his hosts as a ‘white man’.”

The same is tote of Sacco. Both men are scorned 
ant hefy by the inurftot bourgeois hut the native 
AHhril WGfhftr

tbs story gets on to tones the “Americanisation 
of Two Immigrants,” and again H might be the

By JOSEPH FREEMAN

story of a million immigrants battling for the right 
to live in a highly mechanized industrial country 
which is the antithesis in every way of the little 
semi-feudal villages left behind in Italy.

♦ * *

Life, however, begins to teach Sacco and Vanzetti. 
They begin to think about themselves and their posi- 
tfdn in society. Vanzetti reads history, philosophy, 
poetry and that great fiction which sounds stranger 
than truth because it deals with more profound 
truths which we do not face in every day life. The 
two men learn class-consciousness from experience 
and from revolutionary literature. They join radical 
groups; they get close to the American class strug-

"All that happened in these years was im
plicit in the situation when Sacco and Van
zetti were first arrested. It was implicit in 
their own histories of hard work and lofty 
dreams in a strange land. Everything that 
happened developed almost spontaneously.

“Therein lies the power and the importance 
of the drama. This story of two alien workers 
in America is an epic of all aliens and of all 
workers in America. Sacco and Vanzetti were 
chosen for their epic role almost accidentally. 
They proved themselves big enough to fill it. 
They demonstrated what grandeur there may 
be in simple, modest workers. With every 
tortured hour of their ordeal they expanded, 
even their image on men’s minds expanded. 
They found pow-ers of endurance, a clarity of 
understanding of their own plight in relation 
to the plight of their fellow men. They never 
wavered, never complained.

“And they died like heroes. Even their ene
mies exclaimed in awe-struck admiration. As 
to their friends—for them old frayed words 
like ‘martyrs’ and ‘heroes’ have become 
young and real. They have acquired names 
and a history.”

—From the forthcoming book, "The Life 
and Death of Sacco and Vanzetti,” by Eugene 
Lyons.

gle. . Here too their story assumes epic greatness 
precisely because it is not unique but typical; be
cause Sacco and Vanxetti are not leaders but rank 
and fHera—revolutionary workers like thousands of 
others tailing in the depths of the masses, doing 
their daily chores in the working class army. Their 
nobility la that of simple workers who have begun 
to understand.

“I learned,” Vanxetti said, “that class conscious
ness was not a phrase invented by propagandists 
but was real, vital force and that those who felt its 
significance were no longer beasts of burdens but 
human beings.”

But these two thoughtful workers, struggling for

To the Comrades of the 
Toulon Revolt

Hail Comrades!
Those of the Potemkin 
salute you!
Those of the Revolution everywhere 
send you greetings!

Poor food, bad living conditions, 
the papers said.
These are the sparks 
that set off conflagrations.

From your prison windows 
you waved flags 
stained crimson 
with your own blood, 
singing the Internationale!

A mere handful you were, 
unarmed.
Before your daring 
the earth trembles!

You, too, have shoved, the reluctant world
a little further
toward the inevitable Dawn!

HENRY REICH, Jr.

the emancipation of their clasa, do not live in a 
vacuum. The author paints their background. New 
England, with its declining textile industry, its de
cadent Yankee aristocracy is battling against waves 
of immigration and against the rising trade unions. 
The great Lawrence strike breaks out in 1912. A 
year later we find Sacco helping conduct a Strike 
in Milford. Vanzetti also becomes a “goddam 
agitator,’’ punished by the blacklist.

Against this background of New England fac
tories, strikes, and labor agitation the figures of 
Sacco and Vanzetti become human and their subse
quent late intelligible. By taking part in the struggle 
against the brutal rule of the textile barons they 
are making it possible for a judge to say some day, 
“the defendant’s ideals are cognate with the crime.” 
They become the “enemies of society,” i.e. of capital
ist society.

More than that. America enters the war. The 
government of bankers and industrialists turns loose 
an army of spies against the “enemy within.” With 
the aid of the A. F. of L. bureaucrats, radicals— 
especially forcign-bom radicals—are hunted down, 
arrested, and deported. The American ruling class 
suffers from a “red nightmare.” Sacco and Van
zetti are active on behalf of some comrades caught 
in the net of the department of justice. They have 
prepared a leaflet showing up the imperialist nature 
of the “war for democracy and civilization.” They 
go about their dail^ work, Sacco as a shoemaker 
and Vanxetti as a fish peddler.

Suddenly they are arrested. They imagine the 
police wants them for a political offense. They un
derstand capitalist society too well not to realize 
that they are “guilty” of wishing to overthrow it. 
'They contradict themselves on examination in order 
to protect other class conscious workers. But the 
fact is that they are charged with robbery and mur
der at South Braintree and Bridgewater.

They breathe freely knowing they are innocent 
of the crimes charged. And perhaps if they were 
merely two ordinary individuals they would have 
been freed; but from the very beginning, the pro
secutor, baying for blood, dragged out the radical 
records of the Two men and from that moment they 
were doomed.

The rest of the story is history, though many 
of the most striking details are collected for the 
first time in Lyon’s book. Analyzing New Eng
land’s fears for working class protests the author 
traces the lies and contradictions of prosecution wit
nesses. He invests the various figures with flesh 
and blood. We get full length portraits of Thayer 
and Katzmann, Fainting Lola and the boy who lied 
on the witness stand and retracted their testimony 
and then again retracted their retractions; the vari
ous pistol experts; the defense attorneys, including 
Fred H. Moore, whose figure looms heroically in 
the Dedham courtroom; Governor Fuller and Judge 
Grant; above all Sacco and Vanzetti themselves, 
holding to their social faith throughout seven years 
of torture. The book also tells in a lucid way of 
the legal battles, the appeals and denials; the work
ers’ demonstrations all over the world and the pres
sure brought to bear by the ruling class to crush 
the two men who had become the symbol of work
ing class revolt. The struggle is followed step by 
step to the final moment when American capital, in 
defiance protests in every country includ
ing this one, asserted its will and killed Sacco and 
Vanzetti.

“If it had not been for this thing,” Vanzetti said 
to Judge Thayer shortly before his death, “I might 
have lived out my life talking on street corners to 
scorning men. I might have died unmarked, un
known, a failure. Now we are not a failure. This 
is our career and our triumph. Never in our full 
life could we hope to do such work for tolerance, 
for justice, for men’s understanding of men as now 
we do by accident. Our words—our lives—our pains 

-nothing! The taking of our lives—lives of a good 
shoemaker and poor fish peddler—all! That last 
moment belongs to us— that agony is our triumph.”

Of the many true, and beautiful and strong words 
which Sacco and Vanzetti said during their seven 
year struggle these are among the best, as are those 
letters urging their fellow workers outside of prison 
to carry on the battle against oppression and for 
emancipation.

This story of the "Life and Death of Sacco and 
Vanxetti” will reach workers in every country; it 
is already being translated into Rusaian, German, 
Italian and other languages. The book is illustrated 
with photographs of Sacco and Vanxetti; Judge 
Thayer; Governor Fuller and others of the leading 
figures in the case; as well as a number of the best 
cartoons on it which appeared in various newspapers 
over the world. No American worker can afford 
to miss so clear and moving and authentic a pre
sentation of a great American working class strug
gle.
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The followinir article by Comrade Saklatvala. 
member of the Communist Party of Great 
Britain and member of the British parliament 
was written by him for the Communist press 
after hi? return from a visit to his native land. 
SakTatvala is the only Communist in the British 
parliament and his constituency is the nocking 
class district of Battersea, where he'if extremely 
popnlar among the workers despite the opposi
tion of the reactionary labor leaders.—Editor.

I HAVE been to India and I have come hack. Whilst 
1 J waa there events were daily happening which 
would make me pity Great Britain more than India, 
and after I returned I see events happening here 
which, without the imperialist hold over India, would 
not have been possible and which are dragging the 
British working class on their downward path.

The British race has a reputation for being con
servative on the whole and (though several of its 
members wear different political labels and trade 
marks), has betrayed its conservatism at every 
turn of ‘events. At the same time the history of 
the world and the modern geography of the world, 
give you instances that the British race is enter
prising, is daring, and possesses many men and wo
men of revolutionary spirit. I often ask myself, are 
the British and in their innermost nntuye really 
conservative temperamentally or do they appear 
conservative as an economic effect of tremendous 
advantage gained by them through their spirit of 
enterprise and revolutionary temperament? I feel 
more inclined towards this latter belief.

Somehow or other, large numbers and members 
of the working class have been permitted to believe 
in the possibility of a stationary life, even in inevit
able and gradual progresa coming whilst you wait. 
With the qualities of daring and enterprise and un- 
scrupulousness of method of some of her sous, the 
economic resources of this island country became so 
vast in a comparatively poor world that men and 
women began to feel that their share in the dis
tribution of it, however unjust or unfair it is, would 
be ample enough for all purposes of life, and this 
spirit of complascency sustained the whole of the 
nation for over a century, till it has created a state 
of mind much akin to the fatalism of their Oriental 
brethren.

The world’s conditions have changed. Capitalism 
has grown, capitalistic competition has become keen
er; class interest has become sharper, imperialism 
has stepped in as a powerful instrument with which 
to undermine the standard of life in Britain, and 
yet through all these changes, in spite of the thun
der and quaking shocks of the revolution of Russia 
and mighty changes in Europe the habit of the mind 
of the Briton still drags on in the same groove. He 
does not reidize that what appeared to him to be 
a stationary condition was nothing but continuous 
replenishment from inexhaustible sources of loot 
from abroad. There is neither an assured continuity 
of economic or political rights, much less an inevit
able and gradual progress.

The neglect of the British working class to study 
British imperialism in its proper light is leading to 
the accomplishment of two processes, namely, a 
rapid Britainizing of a capitalist master-class in 
India and a rapid Indianizmg of the large working 
class in Britain. In Britain within the class struggle 
one sees gigantic efforts on the part of the workers

By SHAPURJISAKLATVALA

to level up their conditions of life and their political 
rights to those of the upper classes. Then one travels 
in Indis and sees a picture of sharp contrast, a trans
planted life of modem European luxury and comfort 
and n little away from it a stagnant life of the hu
man being, even as it used to be a thousand years 
ago.

Take your worst slums, your most congested lodg
ing-houses and yet you cannot cbncelve of that 
broken-down mud-hut to enter which even a stature 
of 5 feet ot humanity has got to nearly double up. 
There is no other ventilation or opening for light 
und there is even nothing to see inside these huts, 
which are invariably completely uitfumised. I am 
net talking now of villages; I am talking of large 
industrial centers like Nagpur and Cawnpore where 
exist cotton mills more flourishing than most cotton 
mills in Lancashire, and where several thousand 
workers are still consigned to these death-traps.

You struggle here by forming organizations, con
ducting agitations and fighting for various rights 
to improve tb« health of the working class popula
tion and to reduce their death-rate. Then one goes 
in India, and there is to be teen openly modem 
Western industrialism, under European or Indian 
capitalist control, bare-facedly worsening the health 
conditions of the workers, increasing the toll of 
death till infantile mortality which normally in India 
would be as high as nearly 206 per 1,000 reached the 
appalling figure of 600 to 800 per 1,000 amongst 
children bom to parents working in factories. Pov
erty, misery, human degradation seem to be a rightx 
ful heritage of the workers in the new industries in 
the East. The people out there seem to accept it 
with philosophical calm. The Westernized Indian 
himself looks upon it as something that matters 
neither seriously nor immediately and which he 
seriously believes would be remedied as soon as 
political power is seized by him from the 'foreign 
intruder. He does not realize that any nation, in 
order to wrench power from a foreign conqueror 
or oppressor, would require national strength and 
consciousness of tremendous dimensions and this 
could not be obtained and consolidated without the 
workers and the peasants in his land being well 
organized. ,

THE PATIENT PLODDER
His driven stride grows sullen with the weight 
That he has carried through long centuries; 
His famished soul is wreckage of the seas 
Of life; his hope becomes disconsolate 
As he plods on. O, who dared relegate 
Upon his beaten back these calumnies?
And whom can this maligned apostle please . ' 
But brutes with brutish moods to satiate?

When will eyes peer into hia abode 
And send a beam of light to chase away 
The shadows that have lingered there so long?
It almost seems this human antipode 
Has staggered on, unable to relay 
Aloud his sorry, unmelodic song.

—TRAAL THAISIS.

On the other hand, in order to alleei^ pig 
tai agony of hia suffering poor, or simply th> 
the accustomed unfeelingness of tlis capitalist
fiteer, the educated Indian tries to tootfl a 
phical contentment to the workers aod the 
and to prevent as far as possible nay self
ness dawning upon thorn. Thus is aceons 
with success a vast experiment of the 
perialist of producing modern goods and servic—:|jB_ 
public utility through human agency at a coot 
tomparabiy lower than at hotpe. He also suceesdUl 
In personal domination by keeping huge masa 
humanity as bond-slaves, rigorously tied to 
jobs through the necessity of staring off 
aru} through the severity of legislative

In the midst of this process some ot tta cried ou^| 
against it in Britain, but to vato, to tell ths 
that his immediate tusk toy to farvolliag <9 the coa>'< 
ditions of his fellow-workers to India. But the 
peal failed to touch the British worker, 
and Ms organizations worked like ms 
were invented and perfected before the advent 
economic imperialism and peril, and provnd 
able of devoting themselves to better their 
tions.

An almost concerted view woe taken tiknt the low 
level of the Indian was well dessrvud and that the 
higher level of the British workers 
that was permanently secure by hto owa merit, 
shrewd capitalist class on the < 
stabilisation ot conditions to the 
two standards at human life under its csntrol which 
were well marked and wort capable ot being brought 
to play their part under one and the sum common 
imperial commercialism. Then, by exerting the or
dinary pressure of a competitive system ot Wo ho 
compels the British woritoi to kreol down to the 
economic position ot the Indian worker, which pro
cess will naturally continue till a rnmmsa level to 
reached either one as low as that of the Indian, or 
one as high as that to which the British on 
tions assist the Indian wqrfcara to roach.

For the last four 'years the cry at the 
wot ken went out unheeded by British ears to sessrs 
for them trade nwtim rights storitor to thefar own 
and to save them from proposals which were not 
conferring special rights for tho Indian workers hut 
which were tightening the bends of serfdom upon 
them. ■ /' ,

Here once again tho British worker dreamt that 
his own position was ssenrs forever, up to a cer
tain stage and it would bu the lookout ot the ladtoa 
worker to safely reach that stago of 
However,
are soon shattered, today toe 
to the British workers to level down to 
of tha Indian workers. I ass thsrsfsrs tore rapid 
developments, tha Britatoixtog of a master clam hi 
India and iJia Indtontotog of tha working otoss ot 
Britain. To ms it to as dear as daylight that the 
primary doty of the British workers la to ft 
international solidarity with the Indian and O 
workers aad to level them up tor ton sake of 
ing a world standard apd not to took upon sneh an. 
act of solidarity as a more spasmodic axprmalsn of 
internationalism or as an act of 
from tho stronger tc too wcahrr group.

More words are useless and 
will prove the correetness or otherwise of this 
cast.

Amsterdam and the Italian Proletariat
THE fact that the majority of the former leaders 
* of the Italian General Confederation of Labor 
had gone over to the fascists, and that the secre
tary of the G. C. L., fiuozzi, had decided on his own 
account to transfer the organization abroad, had 
the opposite result from what had been expected by 
the traitors and deserters. The G. C. L. is not dead, 
it continues to exist in Italy, to the bitter fury of 
the fascists and the galling aggravation of the Am- 
sterdamites. The trade union conference convened 
at Milan on February 20 (illegally, of course), upon 
the initiative of three revolutionary federations of 
the G. C. L., and at which were represented nearly 
all the G. C. L. elements which escaped destruction 
at the hands of the fascists and who remained loyal 
to their organization, decided unanimously to refuse 
to recognize the legality of the resolution of the 
traitors to dissolve the G. 0. L„ and expressed itself 
categorically against the transfer of the G. C. L. 
abroad.

The G. C. L. must stay in Italy and its bottom 
organizations must be transferred to the factories 
and workshops where it is easier to carry on an 
illegal existence, and where it is possible to get into 
closer touch with the masses of the workers—such 
was the decision of the conference. A provisional 
G. C. L. executive was elected whose business it 
will be to work for the reorganisation and extension 
of the trade union organisations, and for the calling 
of a convention for the pu.pose of finally shaping 
the structure and the activity of the G. C. L., and

solving a number of problems connected with the 
trade union movement in Italy.

In spite of the severe conditions of underground 
work, in spite of the ceaseless arrests of members 
of the Provisional Executive, and of mass arrests 
among the organizations, the work of the G. C. L. 
went on and is going on with great success. Not 
later than one month after the calling of the con
ference the publication was renewed of the G. C. L. 
organ “Battaglie Sindical,” which has since been 
regularly appearing each month in the shape of a 
series of local publications issued in the larger cen
tres (Milan, Turin, Genoa, Venice, Rome, etc.), 
whilst the total circulation has reached 25,000, being 
considerably in excess of its former legal circulation.

On the week of May 1 a recruiting campaign was 
announced for membership in the G. C. L., netting 
more than 4,000 new members, which was no mean 
success under the conditions of underground work 
and under the fascist regime. In the course of the 
recruiting week there were hundreds of illegal meet
ings held throughout Italy. In a relatively abort 
apace of time there was revived a number of national 
federations and inter-trade union organiaatioas (at 
Milan, Turin, Como, Rome, etc.). As distinguished 
from the legal G. C. L. which during A* tost period 
of its existence had completely given up toe active 
struggle end the defense of toe weritfag class, the 
provisional axctuUvc has itofsided UMt etlvHlis 
in preparing the wees at toe werfc— for toe fight 
against the capWeMst offensive, la toe colmmna- at _

“Battaglie Sindacali," at illegal meetings, end t» 
tens of thousands of manifestoes aad leaflets, toe 
G. C. L. threw light upon toe posttioa of the work*? 
ing class and exhorted tha workers to active pro
testing and fighting for their rights and interests. 
A pamphlet was published and distributed in 15,06# 
copies, in which were set out the deraa 
by the G. C. L. in the interests of the s 
A campaign was conducted on the problem at 
employment, and another campaign tar the data 
ot the proletarian youth.

Particular activity was developed by the G. G. I* 
in connection with the wage-cutting staft>'$|
ed in May hy the feeds! govennweet end the ohJ 
ployers. In answer to ' the tomplgu- Qgstnst toe 
workers' wages, ths G. C. L. threw out tot slogan 
of strikes and demonstrations, giving out taatcwpl 
tions in this sense to its hodtoa.

The strike at the Bred* Oir flto!>hui)tlin Works 
had found the restored Metal WeriMn’ Union (FI 
OM) fully ptupored, aad it toeaei a wHaegf hSH 

Widely rtwulrtcd m 
. ^ ‘ toem 

been athmaa ta milear mmvwl

of Lsbar issaed a
behalf of too 

workers. Ths Turin 
a msalfista ap—sMag to 

to the

ers of
f nnatotiag"

Chamber of Ijabor
toe
ca m naira asnunst tw* w»— 
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Mardial Forli, bwtrWr-la-rliivf «f tkc
te Hm teal part mi the

A Cfoimunist Reply to Marshal Foch

Th* faHtHay reply to Fmtk'm 
Marty, to* netod Frructi 

mmm tk* Fr«w4i battle* 
toi# mm —>wIm ia tb* Mack flea that halatM to* 
•ii Flap trhaai ha* caaiaMui^ar was arrfered ta 

toe leatet farraa Ih the early 4a y* of th* 
•a. Caiarai* Warty la ae# 

a atataaar ia a Frrarh praftentiary far
_ . ^»j>a»r _ mmm   •rt»vw«e*.~—ra.

(rrm "l/Hamanitr" by Laoa Mabill*).
^ ' '1 “ ,v _ ^

Priaon of lai Sant*. Panx.
Auctiat 24th, 1927.

Maiahal Fach,
Lata Ootnmaadcr-ta-Cliief of th* A!li*d A rmi*s.

Mr. Marshal

their ministers and mill 
wave the chief at the time for- 

bafora you could asaasainate th* 
than tanks, airplanes and 

you must have soldiers

Certainly you did not neglect to arrive at this 
point. Too employed lies. Thus, on Dec. 8th, 1918, 
lin general staff (Orient Army, Order No. 8224-3) 

to the 158th Division that thair transfer 
to Odes so and Sebastopol was not fer 

of mar, hut so that they would be guar- 
bettor conditions. Once the transfer 

the M A Iliad Army Bulletin” 
of the same sort repeated the most 

MSfiui about ton Russian Revolution: 
esntmunity of women (prostitute f, invention worthy

Amsterdam and. the Italian 
Proletariat

mm

page 5)

Nor #1 tha G. C. L. forget about the agricultural 
ihhwrhrr. ft took step* to rastore thair union and 
ta pubHto an {Hagai organ fer the rural proletariat. 
Talcing timely notice of the state of unrest that was 
growing Ju the rise uoars of Northern Italy, the 
0. C 1* started a special paper far the working wo- 
*MMt hi toe rtea* fWMs. And It was largely as the 
raault of tot work of the 0. C. L. and the agricul
tural laborers’ ante* that strBcea af working women 
broke oat hr the rice fields «f the provmcos of 
mmm aad Novara. (On the of the gteike the 

Jtai dlMMWlMId ^ of Poor Peas

fins UP •

Thus, tha C

Haelf to too narrow aphare of 
the G. C. L. leapeadad to 

evanta of apy espsuqaenee. It sent 
b» III flrusarli Cengraas of Oppressed

By ANDRE MARTY
=

.... Tea last gave mm interview to (he Heareat press 
regarding th* statement you made in 1919 to the 

, Ambassadors’ Conference, that Mif the states sur
rounding Russia would receive ammunition and suf- 
flsteat military moans you were to once and for all 
destroy every single Bdaheviki menace.” Your of- 
fer was rejected, you said, because “everybody was 

If Maud of war.”
You are trying to make believe that if the Rus- 

aiun revolution lives it is because the Ambassadors’ 
Conference refused to follow your suggestion.

Permit aw, Mr. Marshal, to recall to you a few 
facts, which. if they do not change your opinion, 
Wili at least be useful in enlightening the too many 
workers who read the capitalist press. \

In February 1919, as the Allies’ Chief Commander, 
you did mars than to arm the states surrounding 
Russia, sueatiw agents of the Franro-British jm- 
pariaUst gang* On Dareaiber 18th, 1918, you made 
to* IMto Division land upon Russian soil by force; 
Mma you accumulated arms and ammunition upon 
tot RsumiMiU-Ukrainian front, and upon the Black 

April 1919 more than 100,000 
Polish, White Guard Russian, 

Greek and French sokHers, supported by more than 
«f every sis* surrounded Revolution- 

In an iron vise, and Cletneneeau eon- 
repeated that ia six months he would crush

of your tools, the betrayal of the German imperialist 
agents, Lenin and Trotsky; the torture and mas
sacre of prisoners by the Bolshevik! and other stu
pidities of that port.

You employed torture; your police under General 
d’Ansel me, high director, commander in Odessa mur
dered dozens of revolutionary workers, as *n ox- 
ample, Lastotchkine, the president of the Bolsheviki 
Party was drowned by your police April 6th, 1919, 
after being tortured 16 days; sticking needles under 
his finger nails to make him speak. You used as
sassination: your officers surpassed their White 
Russian friends by slaughtering any person sus
pected of Bolshevik propaganda. Among mnny cases 
I will cite the crimes of March 1st, 1919. in the 
course of which eleven persons were massacred, 
among them three young girls and our comrade 
Jeanne Labourbe. You used mass slaughtering as on 
the night of March 10th, 1919 where Admiral I^egay 
bombarded Kherson killing more than 109 women 
and children; as on April 29th. 1919 where Colonel 
Tronsson (made general by Heniot. of the League 
of the Rights of Man) slaughtering with machine 
guns a quiet parade in the streets of Sebastopol, 
killing French sailors and Russian workers, among 
them a young girl by the name of Mouraeheva Thais. 
At night you shot proletarian fighters, as those 
French soldiers of the 19th regiment of artillery 
whose names you are yet hiding, your court martial 
having sentenced them by the dozens to Devil’s Is 
land.

And anyway, nothing stood in the way of the 
moral force of the social revolution—none of your 
plans could stop the Hass conscious awakening of 
thousands of workers dressed up as sailors and
soldiers.

You dare to' pretend that if the Ambassadors' 
Conference would have listened to you. you would 
have crushed the Bolsheviki? Is that so?

The 58th infantry regiment and the 2nd R. M. A. 
did receive the order to take possession of Tiraspol 
on the 2nd of February 1919. But you had to send 
back those regiments to France very’ quickly and 
after taking the arms from the soldiers you sent 
them to Morocco for punishment.

When in March your friend Grigorieff attacked 
Kherson, did. not two companies of the 17»ith regi
ment refuse to march and had to be brought back 
to Odessa.

It is too bad, Mr. Marshal that on April >th. 191'.>, 
you did not witness the evacuation of Odessa when 
the 19th regiment of artillery, the 2nd regiment of 
Genie, and the 1st R. M. A. wrote glorious pages 
into the hietory of the revolutionary movement. 
You would have seen the glorious French army fra
ternize with the Red Guard, you would have been 
able to admire the magnificent spectacle given of 
entire companies marching in front of the Odessa 
Soviet with guns reversed and singing the Inter
nationale. And yourself, Mr. Marshal, would have 
done the same thing that the officers of your Orient 
Army did, some of whom look the nearest boat and 
others running to Akkermann while French bullets 
whistled by their ears.

A few days later in Bendien, the 1th and 8th

successor to the best traditions of the Italian Labor 
Movement, and the only trade union organization 
which, in line with the Communist Party, wages an 
mitirtog fight against Italian fascism and capital
ism, a fight that is beset w-ith many sacrifices and 
dangers.

This role of the G. C. L. has been recognized by 
all the advanced elements of the Italian proletariat. 
Proof of this will be found in the fact that the 
illegal press of the G. C. L. has the widest cirt ula 
tion among the masses notwithstanding the fact 
that the reading and keeping of illegal literature is 
severely punished by the fascists. It should also 
be noted that the publications of the G. C. L. are 
eagerly bought by the workers, so that the (]. C. L. 

is able to run almost without deficit.

of the
of th* USSR; it »- 

a* "toe occasion af toe saunter mi 
!■ Warsaw, and la tta proas it car

tel dftfenac of toe Chinese Revolu- 
tho American «ftftft«laAs in Rome 
ftftif Yantetti and aa forth.

C. T ha* proved itoelf ♦» He the

The attitude of the workers towards the G. O. L. 
was formulated in speeches made before the con
ference on February 20th both by Maximalist and 
reformist workers, as well as at factory and work
shop conferences throughout Italy. Everything that 
is honest and militant in Italy, and among emigrant 
Italian workers abroad, adheres either organization- 
aBy or hteotogicaDy to the G. C. L. It should also 
ha observed that among the members of the lead
ing central and local trade union organs everywhere, 
along with the Oonuasmtets, there are also workers 
(>f other tendencies and af no party affiliations and 
that among the victims who suffered for toe G. C. L.
are hath Maximalist and lefonwist trade onion work

ed them ham previously occupied 
in,the old G. CL L.

struggling and common sacrifices 
the workers of the different

ndearie*. -Testing a genuine militant united prn-

Colonial Regiments refused—-as did those of Arch
angel—-to fire a single shot on the Red Army.

Then you thought about sailors because they were 
not in direct contact with the Russian Revolution. 
With them it was not long!

April 18th it was the Battleship Protet (Andre 
Marty was officer); AP^l 20th in Sebastopol the 
squadron mutinied; the biggest battleships as France. 
Jean Bart, Vergniaut, Justice, hauled up the- Red 
Flag; 'the sailors landed and demonstrated with the 
workers'. ApHf 27th in front of Odessa, it is. the 
battleship Walbeck-Rousseau. on board of which I 
was imprisoned, which in turn joined the revolt. 
And ther the Buirix—in every ship without a single 
exception there was revolt.

The fire gained toe Mediterranean S«a.. In Con
stantinople May 1919. in front of the terrorised 
officers the sailors of the Battleship Jean Bart 
demonstrated in the city singing the Internatioiuilc. 
and the Young Guard. At Itoa in Greece it wus 
the battleship Grtichen which mutinied. The officers 
were only able to maintain control of the boat with 
the help of colored soldiers. •

At Toulon. France. June 11th, the Flagship Prov
ence refused to start out for the Black Rea and 
turned its guns toward the Naval General Head 
quarters. For two davs the sailors held meetings 
in the city and were masters of the situation. It 
needed two regiments of cavalry and thousands of 
horse gendarmes to present them from opening 
the Arsenal Navy Prison.

At Brest, Cherbourg, Rochefort, Rizerta. the 
same manifestations were repeated till August and 
the government handled them only by sending th 
sailors back to their families.

it was with these men that you were trying to 
crush the Russian Revolution? Really. Mr. Marshal, 
if von had l)een at Odessa and tried to conduct 
things the way Clemenceau ami Poincare did, it is 
probable that today I would not l>e writing polemics 
with you. but you would he in the Pantheon, insult 
ing by your presence the memory of Jean Tan res.

Or.e thing we know, arxl that is youi declaration 
was inspired by your government of big capital and 
constitute* a menace against the U. S. S. R.

I belirve that the time of Gallifet, Thiers, and 
other butchers of the Paris Commune is passed, and 
it is useless for you to try to imitate them. And as 
you address the French imperialist menace, (whose 
represanfative yeu are) to the U. S. S. R., remember 
that we arc tens of thousand* of ex-lighters from 
Russia and the Black Sea who will right now double 
our efforts to arouse the workers and peasants, 
soldiers and sailors, ‘against the war that you are 
preparing at the order of the French capitalists and 
the so-called socialist government. And the day on 
which you will again try the crime of 1919 we will 
do everything with the entire support of our Com 
munist Party, for this time the soldiers and sailors 
will not only refuse to march against their Russian 
brothers, but will put their arms in the service of 
the workers and peasants in order to crush by social 
revolution your capitalist regime of dirt, blood and 
war.

Receive, Mr. Marshal, my anti-militarist and rev
olutionary salute.

ANDRE MARTY.
Communist Deputy in the French Parliament, 

now- in jail in La Sante, Paris.

letorian front The vanguard of the working-class 
looks w'ith both pride and hope upon its G. C. L. 
as upon the augury of victories to conic in the 
battles against fascism and the bourgeoisie. Yet 
this is not the way the G. C. L. is looked upon by 
the Amsterdam crowd.

Refusing to recognize the legality of the dissolu 
tion of the G. C. L. announced by a band of traitors, 
and scouting the idea that the leading organs of the 
G. C. L. might be transferred abroad, far away 
from the masses of the workers, the Milan Confer 
once convened with due observance of all the re
quisite formalities, had full reason to consider itself 
tho o»I> legitimate spokesman of the masses of the 
workers entitled to speak on their behalf both in 
Italy as will as abroad and also before the Amster 
dam International to which the G. C. I.. was hitherto 
affiliated. The Milan (Conference therefore resolved 
to get in touch with Amsterdam, and together with 
the latter to oiganixe the preliminaries for a G. C. L. 
conventic n fer the purpose of electing a permanent 
executive, and disposing of the most urgent proldems 
of the trade union movement in Italy. It was fur
ther decok’d to send « delegation to Amsterdam to 
regulate all questions arising from the conference’s 
decisions. The Italian comrades acted in this manner 
because they did not consider it expedient to alter 
tlm attitude of the G. C., L. towards Amsterdam 
without a decision to that effect by its regular con
vention, and also because they deemed their stay in 
the ranks of Amsterdam useful for the unity cam
paign of the internationaJ labor movement.
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(Continued from p«g* 2)

oral io an employer who hires soldiers and pays them 
wares, whilst he himaelf trims toll from the pojmla* 
tion at the territory where Ms forres are quartered. 
Therefore,' the army has a specific character of a 
hand of deepoiliar mercenaries. As to the *fcieo- 
lory’ of the army, it is like this: the ‘boas’, i.e., the 
yeneral, decides for whom to fight and what prorTSaa 
to advocate, whilst all Ms Mrrd underling* from 
the officers down to the soldiers in the ranks— 
blindly obey his commands. For this reason the 
military are looked upon contemptuously through
out China, and the appeal io ,the aforkam to join 
♦he army in order to strengthen the revolutionary 
influence did not meet with the proper response^ ,,

“Of somewhat different character was the Wampu 
MiMtaiy Academy with its 8.000 cadets prior to the 
coup performed by Chian* Kai-shek. However, after 
the imprisonment of several hundred revolutionaries 
and the execution of some of the Communist cadets 
ami officers, the 'spirit of liberty’ was banished 
from the Wampn Academy, and it is now controlled 
entirely by the Cantonese reactionary general. Li 
Ti-sing. Another trait of the Chinese army is the 
cafcy maiiner in which the generals transfer their 
allegiance from one ‘supreme commander in chief* 
to another. This is due to the fear of the respective 
generals that they might lose their provinces on 
which they feed and maintain their armies. There
fore the generals swerve around with amazing alac
rity from the defeated ‘leaders’ to the winning side, 
and the forces ot the defeated side rapidly dwindle 
aw ay.

“The antagonism between the masses of the work
ers and peasants on the one hand, and their in- 
t< Ikctual leaders which carm from the petty bour
geoisie on the other hand; the antagonism be- 
wcen the mercenary bandit troops and the rest of 

tin iKipuiation, and finally, the class antagonisms 
v iihm the Kuomintang l>ody—all this was bound to

lead to the final collapaa. By Its 
and by preacMng its pat theory of 
of the iassa—, it had cewtribried to tte own 
foil. Besides the theory at 
also several other theories evolved to 
eventualities. Thus, for inefoaos, it v 
eome Kuomintang people that the

whereas the national movement demanded self-sac
rifice. Such a theory made lt easier to aoo armed 
force against the workers gad peasants. In order 
to cure them of their ‘seWiehnea*’, the guns worn 
trained on than, Therefore, the coup d’etat was 
the logical upshot of the Kuomintang policy of fear 
of the masses, which had not been adequately coun
tered by the trade unions and the Chhieee Com
munist Party.

“Now the whole .territory of China, is aadar the 
sway of the counter revolutionary geaerris sad 
their ‘governments’. The Chinese revolution has sus
tained a defeat. The question now amounts to this, 
whether this defeat is going to be of long or short 
duration? ' * 1 X •

“Personally I believe,” Comrade Losovsky com. 
tinued, “that the situation in China resembles that 
of Russia in 190fi. after the defeat of the December 
revolt of 1905. But the workers’ and peasants* 
movement in China has acquired such an impetus 
that the period of reaction, which lasted in Russia 
from .1906 to 1917, m not going to be ao prolonged 
in Cllina. A considerable factor of the Chinese 
situation consists in that millions of Chinese work
er!* and peasants have entered upon the arena of 
IMilitical activity. Despite the brutal shooting down 
of thousands of militants, the movement among the 
j>easant masses goes on unabated, whilst a good 
deal of inflammable material has been stored up. 
It is also important to note that all the military 
regimes and groups in China are exceedingly un
table. This leads us to assume that notwithstand

ing fee heavy defeat at the rrvofotioa, the ftS#:;M| 
in China will cmm net after tbs lapse of 

but witMa fee next few years. Just new, 
after the defeat, there springs up in CMna a.MN^ 
generation at landers wha am renrsd 'bp ths senstJMlf* 
of fee peasants sad fee warkern from their earn, 

o there wen ne lari Jaashiaa la the 
sad then wen four ef then ia the 

Chineae Communist Party. Tat the CMneee rysahi 
tion needs its own Jacobins. / . x'4!

“During ths last eighteen months fee revristhw 
ary movemrei of CMna bad a gnat reverberating 
effect apsa all the eeawtrles ef the Par Bast, > Bessy- 
where s great change was obesrvsblet sad ia the 
first plaee, ia India. It ia true that fee labor mon- 
ment in that wintry is still ia its inKiri stags of 
deratepmcat, but then is already a number at 
tflftenv indicating a xmohieriag ferment of nvafa- 
i ion. Suffice it to mention the fact, smeig others, 
that hundreds and thousands of Hindoo aoMierx, 
sent to China to crush the rcrolutkm, have thrown 
in their lot with the revolutionaries. The English 
commanders frequently- had to withdraw entire de
tachments of Hindoo troops, because they wen 
found to he ’unreliable*. The Svaraj people ia India 
are showing great sympathy for ths Chinese revo
lution, l ho the Svsrajists* left whig has many points 
of similarity with the loft wing of the Kuomintang.

’ The effect of the Chinese revolution has been 
considerable upon Japan, too. It htm served to en*. 
liven the workers’ and peasants’ movement in Korea. 
We are also getting news of the effort of the Chi
nese events upon the Philippine Islands. f ? -

“All these new factors,’’ Comrade Losovsky con
cluded, “have cast their reflection upon the labors 
of the Pan-Pacific Conference, which should be con
sidered as the most important event in the interna
tional labor movement during the current year. Our 
chief task for the present is to consolidate in a prac
tical manner the results of that
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LETS* FIGHT ON
By SOL GBOBSM1TH

.........

COLUMBUS DAY PAPER GODS
On October 12, 1492 Christopher Columbus, an Dear Comrades- One day the boy that sat in 

Italian adventurer who set out to find a new route front of me asked me if I believed in God. I said “LeCS Fight On” our leader Mfe^hid
t<» the West Indies, discovered America. He claimed no and he told the teacher. She to'd me she wanted ... f;,.},* on ♦;h tke eanitalists are dea
this country for Spain because he was financed by to speak to me after school. When she had dis- ^pi^Hists will not rule us forever
that tountry. This accidental discovery of America missed the class she asked me why I didn’t believe an<j win we must endeavor
came about when Constantinople was captured by the ip God. I told her I did not want to believe in
Mohammedans (Turks) who thus cut off trade with imaginary things, She said that she would prove Our hhnlilibe torn apartl
the Hast. The merchants who were interested in that there is a God on Monday. When Monday came . blood sucking capitalists have torn onr heart,
this tratio were forced to seek new routes. Spain and I went into the room my teacher showed me a After that this country will be free
being a great sea-going nation at that time was picture of a man dressed in white cloth. She asked pr** free‘for you and me 
especially interested and therefore backed Chris me what was that and I said it was paper. The ’
♦opher Columbus. tocher blushed and when turning away I heard her lf i

Since »he discovery of America, the workers and murmur, “I wonder if there really is a God.” BOSSES HAVE NO BRAINS
farmers of this country have suffered untold hard- —BINITA ASTRAUSKAS.
.ships in making it one of the richest and strongest --------------------- ,----------- Dear Comrade*: One day my little sister cam*
powers in the world. But have the workers and » T i « home from the movies and afeed my mofeer why •
farmers profited by this? No, only those who live AnSWCrS tO LiflSt W8 PllZZlC hull particularly didn’t.Uka rod- **l» the movie* to

on the sweat and toil of the workers are better off. The answer to last week’s puzxle No. 34 hi: day,** my sister said, “there mig Alifeiat hull chad-
Ker the workers and poor farmers there is only THREE CHEERS FOR THE COOPERATIVE »* riter a red cloth held kg > fofeh.i Why femT
misery and want. For the children of the workers PIONEERS. The following have answered correctly: they Hke rod oven though they dou^t grin OOfthkag
there is poverty and unhappiness. While for the Miriam Rosenfeld, Bronx, N. Y.; Selma Ktnts, by it?" “They haven’t any brains thaffc why feoy
rich and their children there is luxury and idleness. New York City; Estelle Goldstein, Bronx, N. Y.; don’t like rod,** my mother ovplainad. After fetok-
Only in Soviet Russia, where there is a workers’ Morris Molotnik, Brooklyn, N. Y.; May Malyk, New tag •' while my sister said, “Oh, near I knew why
and farmers’ government, are the workers and their York City; Rose Hertzberg, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jack the capitalist doesat Uka Soviet Rnoaia toeawt fee
children happy. For there they are their own bosses. Rosen, New York City; Sidney Yadin, Bronx, N. Y.; capitalist is the same aa a kril—h* haa M brain*.*

The bosses who derive benefits from this country Mae Fcurcr, Bronx. N. Y.; Sonia Front*. Corona, ~ _JUUA DAGTU9.
wish this system to exist forever. They want the \ . -i-,. ■ •- -
workers and their children to be satisfied with things 1 11 ’
as they are. Therefore in the schools they use this HPUIC AimTIT’C HYTWTY U* AJa 9K 
holiday to instil patriotism in the hearts and minds * Ixxo vr CiCilV O ZdZiM-dtli IvO* v9

of workers’ children. We must, however, fight This is, a new kind of puzzle. Let’s see if you 
against all this. We must continue spreading th* ran do it! Fill in the missing names with colors 
truth about Soviet Russia among all workers’ chil- that rhyme with the previous line.
'Iren. We must get all workers’ children to join the ^t a P'oneor meeting, these were there:
Young Pioneers of America and help make our gov- a boy so big and bold
eminent a workers’ and farmers’ government Hke yOU know he’s Comrade. ..... '
the Soviet Union. A young fellow full of fight ..... ’ --'X..
!-----------------------------------------------T a™ YOUNG COMRADE jjB

Our Letter Box
-----------     Why, her name is Comrade................ Vfc yoar sub R8o—-I year Mb 50c.

That big boy there, who is standing back " '''• V U
FUNNY \nswcrs to the name of Comrade. .... Nam

«» v-TAuav UTAI The girl who opens the meeting today
»y STARSY STALMON. Signs her name as Comrade. . . J . Addi

Once a litUe Imy who was making snowball* And last but not least (from Passaic tis said) 
asked a lady who was passing by, “Do you want to 0 w frien<i Comrade Johnny. . . . C*9
buy some snowballs? They are five cents a dozen.” M aMWVra ^ thTSaUy Wortor, Young

“No, I don’t,” answered the lady. Comrade Comer, 33 First SL, New York City, giving Stab
“Well,” said the little hoy. “you will get them your name, age, address and the number at fen 

just the same.” puzzle. 'fi . v * ’ ^ >5;-'

A POEM
■, EMMA PALL.

We working children haw to bear fee 
Who scorn ws as frogs fat a ditch. 

But H muata’t teat long
For wo’ll fight for our rights 

As long as Um Bod Flog waves high.

............

» • •••••oooouunod

'••OSSOOOOSOOO. *••

> • #. a S.U.JI.S a bo **••*•• o.no a Ago* *. » r u m ».'

(Twued ICrarv Month).
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Gobs On Dry Land

“Romancing 'Round” at Little Theatre 
p Helen MacKellar Is Entertaining

THERE'S m littk 
• <M1( tlac

■

With

little Mt ot hokum in 
they would never 

thtir way on to Broadway, 
to a food deal ot hokum In 

'Round'’ and those who 
fo to the theatre for 
intellectual stimula
tion instead of for

nmuaaaient may 
wish they had been 
eltewhere, unions 
they hare an aye 
for the typo of 

• lump pulcritude 
‘ is offered for 

eonsiderstion 
jton MacKel- 

lar, the upper and nether extremities 
wf- tha show. ■

BCtoa MacKellar is aided in her 
ardent by s clever dispenser of fafa, 
la thi person of Theodore Westman, 
who impersonates Janies Dado of the 
U. 8. Navy. Gaf^makinf la said to 
ho ona of tha moat remunerative by
products of the theatre business and 
• good fag-shooter is as indispensable 
to * modern comedy as a cup and 
cane to a blind panhandler.

It appears that Conrad Westervelt, 
the author of the play had seen his 
fafleffer and Mias MacKellar before 
he started work on the play. For the 
benefit of the voluptuous blonde, Mr. 
Westorvslt had Neena Dobson, the 
heroine, born in poor circumstances 
and of a poorer father, poor in morals 
as well as wonfly goods. To make 
matters worse this disagreeable par- 
end fell downstairs and injured his 
back which gave him another excuse 
for dodging a job.'

His daughter Neena was obliged to 
put on her bout bib and tucker and 
only gut as far as 83rd and Broad
way when a big-hearted pedestrian 
aoonstod bar and for three jrears she 
upheld the family financially while 

bar honor. Nobody could 
after one look at the de-

Enrique Fernandes Arbos of the 
Madrid Symphony Orchestra who is 
to coma here this season as guest 
conductor of the New York Sym
phony Orchestra, will bring with him 
a number of new works of the modem 
Spanish school. His programs will 
be Spanish in character and will in
clude compositions by Hallfter, de 
Falla, Corslti, Espla and Turina.

JANET GAYNOR
In “Seventh Heaven,’' which will 

be seen on the Cameo Theatre screen 
beginning today.
/F=

-Music Notes--

Hghtful Mias Ksllar. 
But >Nesna’a soul became uplifted 

By her paramour's philosophy so 
much no that she left his room and 
board and got n job in a restaurant 
which to partly owned by bar rascally 

Then she meets and becomes 
by a sailor. One thing fol- 

another as things usually do 
until bar discarded bread and butter, 
Uggid on by her greedy parent dies 
of heart disease In the restaurant 
while presatag her to return to his 
neat Her sauor sweetheart happened 
to to present when the big-hearted 
rtoto man’s heart thumped its last, 
hut ha was not triad on a murder 
charge, hut for failure to arrive at 
Mi wto In tfaae with a chronometer.

Tha last act cleared up everything 
■loaty and the only casualties are the 

sr and the dead phil- 
mna married* her jolly 

and the divers other males that 
to lave with her swallowed their

PHILHARMONIC
Willem Mengelberg will conduct 

the opening concert of the Phil
harmonic Orchestra next Thursday 
evening, at Carnegie Hall. The same 
program will be repeated on Friday 
afternoon. He will condnct through 
the concert of Sunday, January 8. 
Arturo Toscanini will make his first 
apper*ance on January 2G and will 
direct from that time until the end of 
the season. In the interval between 
Mr. Mengelberg and Mr. Toscanini, 
Sir Thomas Beecham and Bernardino 
Molinari will appear as guest con
ductors.
‘ For his opening program Mr. Men
gelberg has chosen the Beethoven 
Second Symphony, Vivaldi’s Concerto 
Grosso in A minor, Concerto for wind 
instruments and orchestra of Vittorio 
Rieti, and a novelty which will be an
nounced shortly.

Mias MacKellar and tba 
gag ritootoiy others who 

movable mention are Sally 
Orton, the hard-boiled cutie, who pra

te a gob, all other 
equal and Charles 
Lieutenant takas his 

leva making rebuffs without a whim-

3EETH0VEN SYMPHONY
The Beethoven Symphony Orches

tra, IGeorges Zaslawsky conductor, will 
give its opening concert of the season 
at Carnegie Hall, Wednesday evening. 
Mme. Luella Melius will be the solo
ist. The program: Egmont Overture, 
Beethoven; Symphonic fantastique, 
Berlioz; Cortege macabre, Copland; 
Polonaise, from “Mignon,” Thomas; 
Boll Song, from “Lukme,’’ Delibes, 
and Carneval Overture, Dvorak.

Richard Crooks will be heard in re
cital at Carnegie Hail, Wednesday 
evening, October 26.

tha playwright to trying to prove 
ha managed to do it with-

—T. J. 0*F.

- fla I
Taaniria

, .tfVttmlm VMUUIIJMi

grin."

of Danoe Moods by 
toe Utile Theatre this 

will indnde iaterpre
fer. Paladilhe, 

Powell, Gershwin 
task entitled 

Wafts In the Garden."

MPil'MgtvocHal in Town
, evening, will ring a

----a- ».-«»— ---------...a mi am vi vio «i»
French. Russian, Scotch and

Socrate Baroszi, Roumanian violin
ist, will give his local recital in the 
Town Hall, Wednesday afternoon, 
October 26.

Jose Eehaniz, Cuban pianist, will 
make his first appearance of the sea
son at Town Hall, Sunday afternoon, 
October 16..

Augusta Lanska. contralto of the 
CMcago Opera .will give e recital at 
Town Hall, Saturday afternoon, 
Octobei* 15. ’.

An Ibeen play without gloom!! 
An Ibsen play with thrills!!
An Ibsen comedy!!

WALTKSt

HAMPDEN in
• AN ENEMY • 
OF THE PEOPLE

HAMPDEN’S THEATRE Kves. at l:S0 ahar 
Wed. &

irp. Mata. 
Hat. Z:S0 aharp.

The script 
neoet picture,

for Emil Jennings's 
‘Hitting for Heaven," 

has been translated Into three lan- 
frout the English. German for 

Mmarif. Swedish for Maur- 
its Stiller, the director, and Ruarian 
for Olga Baklanova, who Is hi tha

UNITED ACTORS, Inc.
preaent

The LADDER
by J. FRANK DAVIS

rntt'T nptti?arri?i? 4®th street 
LyUIvl IrlliiAIlVl^ EAST OF B’WAY

' Special Summer Prices—Best Seats, $2.20
(No performances Saturday)

The New Play wrights Theatre
“The Theatre Inauraent”

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA 
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class warl

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT
An industrial'play with an acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other plays to bt> selected from 

SINGING JAILBIRDS, by Upton Sinclair
THE CENTURIES, by Em Jo Banuhe

HOBOKEN BI.UK8, By Michael Gold
PICNIC, by Francis Edwards Karasoh

AIRWAYS. INC, by John Dos Basso* 
and a play by John Howard Dawson

The DAILY WORKER has purchased a special block of tickets.

The LADDER
POPULAR PRICES Best aeats 

.20. CORT THEATRE, 48th St. 
of B'way. Eves. 8.30. Mati

nees Wed. and Bat. at 2:30.
L2

National Theatre. 41 St W. of B’way ! 
Eva.8:30. Mls.Wed &Sat.2:30 ;

“The Trial of Mary Dugan” ||>
the

By Bayard Veiller, with
ANN HAH 1)1 NG—KRX ('HERHYMA.N

The Desert Song
with Hobt. Halllday A Eddie n« urll I

Uth Month
CASINO 39 st- & B'way. Evs. 8.30 , 

Mats. Wed and Bat. 2 30 '

Cararrle Hall. Wed. Eve., Oct. 12. SiSO

Beethoven Symphony
ORCHESTRA

GEORGES ZASLAWSKY, ?*»•-
dwetor

Sololat ■ DUEI.I.A MRI.irs. Soprano
Symphonic fafitast Ique, Berllosi Ejr- 
mont, Beethoven: Carneval, Uvorak: 
Cortexe Macabre, Copland (first per
formance). - Mgrt. Haensol & Jones.

nhc

TRIAL or 
MARY DUGAN

$1 CHAMBER MUSIC $1
Six Frl. Evo. Concerts, Nov. 18th; 

Dec. 9th; Jan. 7th; Feb 10th; Mar. 
16th; Apr. 13th.

Floasaler Quartet 
l.ets Quartet 
Strlairwood Ensemble 
Mr. A Mr*. David Mannes 
Mr. A Mrs. Edwin Hmchra 
Tollefaen Trio

$1 ARTISTS’ RECITALS $1
Six Frl. Eve. Concerts, Nov. 25th; 

Dec. 23rd; Jan. 20th; Feb. 24th; Mar. 
23rd; Apr. 20th.
Nina Taraaova Joaepk Salpeti
Elly hiey Denlahawa Brhool
Lea ora Sparkea Willem Durieux

Washlnxton Irving H. S., Irving 
Place A 16th St. $1 far subscription 
to EACH series of six concerts. Both 
series |2. Mall orders to People's 
Symphony Concerts, 32 Union Square 
(Stuyvesant 9687). Also on sale at 
Macy's, and Wanatnaker's,

ANN HANDING-** 
CHUVPQTMAJi

;9.
VlADlCI Of mz Pt£SS.

“For sheer in
terest and dra
ma beats the 
Snyder case 
all hollow.”

—Alan Dale, 
“American”

------♦
The music program at the Roxy 

will include: Irving Aaronaon and his 
Commanders who have been just re
turned from Paris after a two years 
engagement. Doris Niles will appear 
la an Indian Ballet, the 13th Rhapsody 
of Liast and “The Ballet of the 
Stan" are other features. ,

PHILHARMONIC
•MENGEI-iBERG, conductor

OPENING CONCERTS 

Oarnexie Hall, Thura. Eve.. Oct. IS. 
at 8:30—Friday Aft., Oct. 14. at 2:30 

Vivaldi—Perrond—Beethoven—Hlrtl 
Carnegie Halt. Sat. Eve., Oct. 15, 8:30 

Students'
Carnexie Hall, Sun. Aft., Oct. 16, 3:00
TCHAIKOVSKY—VIVALDI—RIKTI

Arthur Judaon, Mgr. Steinway Piano.

LITTLE THEATRE. West 44th St..
W. of B'way. Eve's 8:30 

Mats. Wed. & Sat.

Romancing ’Round
with Helen MacKellar & Ralph Morgan

W. Fox presents the Motion Picture

STT XT I? T Q T? Directed by U IN XV 1 O IL F. W MURNAU 
By HERMANN SUDBKMANN 

Symphonic Movietone Accompaniment 

fw., c Thea., 43d St., W. of B’way 
limes nq. TWICE DAILY. 2:30-8:30
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